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College Council 
Discusses Spring 
Reading' :? •. 
, 
Mr. Bernheimer, Speaks -COLLEGE CALENDAR 
on Arclrite� 'JIIu1rada1l. November 18-
Hampton Group-Presents ' 
African, Native Dances 
. , 
Richard ernheimer. ot the English Department Movies, od History or Art Department, de. Goodhart. 8.16. Seventh Pa· M ern Technique is Combilt� 
livered an addre88 before a nofBky Lecture .
. Goodhart. 6 �ith Negro Rhythms 
Neo-Platoruc Laws 
Demonstrated . 
Tomb of !Us II 
Plan (or NSW Donnitory Q�,ot,". 1 1 meeting of the ColJege Art As- p. m. ' -Frida1l. Novtltttber J9-Sci- . G.-Jhar' HaH, Nov-b., •. -Co",. �ano(sky. Di.cu.... Philosophy And Principles of Composition 
O( Michelangelo 
WormaJ Use o( r. �.' . socjation in Chicago on Novem- uu c;m her 6. He spoke on AlL A?Leient ence Club Meeting. Dr. Ethel bin1'ng a markedly modern technique Room Are Topic. . Brown Harvey' \Will speak. Oriental Pf'Ototllpe of earlll M' R 8 with the simplicity of negro rhythm, ClLriBtian ChllrclL Arcltitectlcre. USIC oom. p. m. 
MISS PARK REPO�T
.
�SD(:;E:r 1 !...-Sk;;;;�F:-:;r;h.;'E.;;d- SIl�II, November !l-AII-
the Hampton Institute Creati�e Dance 
• 
PRESENT MAUSOLEUM 
ON COLLEGE - - College Tea, Common Room. 5 Group aroused a large audience to HI a Skating Free _,' Haverfok! � . - p. m. enthusiasm. '!'he Group, alter four • REDUCfION OF FIRST . 
No. 
Arrangements have been '".pl.ted l l '/oodo " No b .,-C . Pre.idnt'. HOUle, Wednuda)" co j ., vem er anon years of work, has done itself both ",:hereby Bryn l\Iawrtera will be able Dimnet Lecture. Goodhart. B.15. Goo dhart. Novembe-r IS.-Michel t7.mber lO.-The Itudent Tu"do., No •• L b_ "- In- good and harm. The teehniquea, of angelo was the only one ot the many . ___ ..I to enjpy free ice-skating one m. ". � Committee'. report on a Spring n:.u- noon a week on the new indoor rink ternational Club Meeting. Com- the modern school have been abl)' artists inftuenced by Neo-Platonism 
'ng period before Comprehensives, a in Haverford. The rink will be opeal] 
mon Room. 4 p. m .  Mr. Fen- learned; the Interpretation- of old who was a genuine Platonic, said P� 
plan for working out the quota in �"'A .tu. 
wick will speak on current themes by these new methods make feasor Panoftky In the .,'xth Flexn.r 
new dormitory and a new even . ommon m. 7.3. an admirable eombination. Bu' the I U' t 
' .. .:: t o  Bryn Mawr and HaverfO� Is C Roo 0 
on Monday ailernoon, f om " - German ....... t,y .  ad,·ng. Com-
ecture. I' un athomable diaaati. 
ernment permiaaion to allow nve ...,.. d ,. 
' .. ,;nn;'" I R 816 spontaneity an exu�rance normaUx. faction with himself and the univerae to use Goodhart rooms for to six o'clock for teJ'l weeks, U' mon oom. . . 
C:hr;,t- I IVMM';dl'lJ{, November 14, to found in the' negro dance hve luf-· was the secret of his genius,' he adop' entertaining until 11 o'clock were tne 6, exclusive of the 
main topiCS dl,c''' •• ed at the Mond41/, Noventber 4»-Tpanks- fered. Expression is reatrained, and ed Neo-Platonlsm in an attempt at --- mas hoI idays and semester 
meeting of the College Council. c.:_ giving vacation. the effect of the dances weakened ac- self-J·ustification. In his tomb of Pope �:��:- tion periods. There will be no ad- • plifying the arrangement of tlte UUI- • •  
h 'II cordingly. Julius II, as it was originally intended letin boards in Ta·ylor .and the mission 0 arge. Leesons WI be given C U Lif F" The most obvious example of this 
' ;b"a>cy lby ! 
. I h - . 0 ege e 19ures and as it wal flnally executed, we bility of starting a lending �I pro esslona teac ere at three dol- "de-energizing" was found in the 
for recorda .... were also considered; and lars for' a 20 minute period; three In Hamlet Production Characterlstle Dance Rhythms. Here, call t.race the influenc.e of t.he Neo-
Mias Park gave her report on .1... I )h I � in J!Coo. and the Cake -Walk ,om. Platonic doctrines, and their ultimate UIC peaR e may are a f'.sson. 
college budget. - "high-hooftng" was expected. In failure to gain a permanent place in 
The Curriculum Comnnttee .. ;:.. L'br ha }. Thorn, '38, and A. Goodman, neither did it appear. Juba, although art. which has stili to &'0 before the -fae� 1 y Emp sizes Need '38, Synthesize Lines and the/\four boys tapped expertly, had A comparison of Michelangelo's 
ulty, asks for one ttay more than the For u�eaceful Change" Ideas of AU Shakespeare leu rhythm in it than when do.ne,. by works to those ot hil prototype. and 
-regular week-end before the _ ___ the Hampton Quartet. The Cakfl followers makes UI aware of his 
hensive examinations start, the "';o, �� Speaku Says Our Protection L.itl S. MEIGS TRAGIC 1V(llk was only a pale imitation of the unique principles of composition. By missed because of  this to be made _ .. ....-, In Neutrality Law ..,- _ high-stepping dance of minstrel fame. closing hoilowl and eliminatIng p� 
by inserting an extra day of 
_ Goodhart Hall, Nov�ber ' " It waa not until the danee Ipirituai, jections, he condenses his groups and somewhere in the aecond . Th PI "'-0 1 Get On Boord, that rhYthm ruled, and isolates hi, maases from their sur-Goodhart Hall, November 11.- e ayers' Club production The committee suggests one H I' 
. 
I " ;, mobile, musical freedom was achieved. roundings. In addition, he uaes a new Frederic Libby, Secretary of the So- am e Immorta 1ZC8 Shakespeare: of tw.o days because the Oenefit proves that he haa not, and cannot The latter part of the program eon- sharp accentuation of the basic diree-from only two days of review does ciety for thr Prevention of War, be tmoded T .cu,: sisted mainly of African Dances. To tions of space; oblique lines are re-... .. ..  
ou . hough times and not justify the trouble it would ..... . _ emphasized in a.Special Armistice. Day toms may change, the mner truth of Cully appreciate and understand theIR, Illnccc::l by horizontal or vertical ones 'n rearranging the college Chapel the need of a policy of "peace- the great drama still rings true. But a knowledge ot their purpose and while volumea are either parallel or The time, either one or two days, is Cui clu�nge" among nations today. We it is fitting, and even neceS88J;y, that background is necessary. Hampton at right angles to each other. More­too short for a real review periGoi must face the real iasues in back of this timeleas theme should be inter- Institute has made an-' exhausting ever, the rigidity of this 'rectangular and the extra day is asked for chieOy ?ur present unrest, admit true griev- preted in-modern �rms, in terms that IJtudy of African songs, dances, and system operates not.. as a Itatic, but as a resting period. The solution is ances and abo�e all educa,te mcn to an will apply to the complexities of mod- tribal customs. As native dances, u a dynamie principle. Thoae obliques 
not a COmpletely satisfactory one and understanding of international rela� ern life. Such an interpretation is they are authentic preaentations. which are retained gain emphasis by 
'n the future the entire college ��ar lionflhip8 if we are to avoid future the monumental achievement of Mill The native dances altempted a contra�t. may !>e lengthened by a week to allow wars. Janel Thom and Miss Anne Goodm8Jl, child-like simplicity. A Pagan'. Michelangelo', figures strike us as 
for a real review period at the end. Before we can � at Italy and and of the actors, who played their P'ray.". and OIlUIIIL illustrate this inevitably collapsing, under inexorable 
This year, no new work is to be as- Japan as lawless aggressOrs, we must parts most feelingly. point. Both are elemental in their .... in- forces. They strain against thete 
signed in the comprehensive "& remember our former \anjult behav- The production is not merely ot terpretation and execution. F'a1lgai forces, and weary themselvea: in their 
unit after Easter, which will leav� iour which has forced them to take Hamlet the play, but is rather a eyn- Man, danced by the Atrican boy, wall efforts, yet their movements seem to 
time for review from that time to
-
tit; up their present stand. France, thesis, delving beneath the Hamlet a marvel of native, inherent l-bythm. be stifled from the start. However, 
end. of the year. To adapt the extra Greal Britain, Russia-, and the United plot, of the mosLimpelling Iinel and It was a dance thatin its primitive consummate rest is as absent as con­
day to the non-aeniors, the � States, Mr:. Cibby reminded the audl- ideas of all Shakespeare's plays. The way was equal to the highly developcil summate action; instead of peaceful 
recommel!ds placing a flnt year _ ��;. enee, rule three-fifths of the world's application o t  AU-Shakespeare to col- interpretation of India by Shan-Kar. tranquility, we have violent uhaus­
examination on the Saturday ot un:: surfaee and possess more than four- lege life, with its- seething intellectual- In the last nh.o r on t�e pro��m, tion. The figures are not eonceived 
.pre-examination week-ead. The ruths of the world's wealth. ism, its varying channels of Staple- the boys . � �me of. their restral�t, ·with respect to an organic . axis, �ut was approved by the Council. .",,- On the other hand, Mongolia, In- tonian analysis and Veltmanic whirl- and a p rnltlve venlon ot the Big to a rectangular block, trom whleh 
Julia Grant, '88, reported that. �"C din, Japan, and the Dutch East In- winds of passion, makes thia experi- Ap�le w�preaenled to the delighted they emerge Ilowly, with the artist 
Quota Committee l� �aking a list ��� dies, w�ich make up one-half of the mental Hamlet extremely signiftcant audience. . striving eonstanUy to orient them to only of students wlahing to go to �"'i populatJo� o( the earth, occupy one- We also see clearly through this The Han pton Group em�ies t�e the frontal plane . He cOnceived his , COntinued on .....  Two Continued on � JI'our production that the so-called radieal germ of an excellent danCIng uml {orees aa eternally repulsing and Fe­
Weeping Women and Smoky' Battles Crowd 
Goodhart in English Department Movie 
Birth of a Natiotl IS Found baggers not yet inftuential, we witneaa 
Emotionally and Actually the growth of a great love from a 
d winsome glance to an hysterial e1utcli-Amazingly �api ing of a bed-post. which .. !,. captioned 
, "Love's rhapsodies and love's tears." Goodhart., Novem.b� 11.-The Birth Lillian Gish leaps ecstatically about 
of a. Nation, the first tit' a aeries of the room, -ind, in a Onal frenzy, 
movies to be used by the freshman kisses' the mahogany bed-post, and 
English Department, was ch08e:n for that scene Is blissfully enderl. 
purely.techniell1 reasons, not beea.use Mae Marsh, who is the little and 
of any particular agreement with the favorite sillter of the lOuthern hero, 
ideas expressed by the fUm. Imme- goes through a harrowing experience 
diate1y after an announcement to that with Gus, a mulatto maniac, who 
elfect Goodhart waa plunged into a leads her a most -jerky and rapid 
meMe of weeping women, smoky bat- chase through woods and clearings, 
tie scenes, and obscure �ap'tions. Emo- over tree-stumps and rocks, until she 
tional encounter followed emotional is forced to jump from a high preci­
enco\lJ\ter with amazing rapidity, care- pice to escape from him. Brother ar­
{ul1y explained and annotated by D. rives on the scene just in time to see 
W. Griffith's literal insertions which the girl open her mouth to say, silentl, 
follow a Northern boy and a South- and dramatically, "Gu .. " He returns 
ern girl ''by way of love valley," home full of vengeance and we next 
herald a cloud of dust with "The fiQ� him trying to eonceal a large 
Confederates to the rescue" and usher white hooded garment which tell,. ua 
another lOut.hern lass through the that the Ku Klux Klan is on its way. 
"opal gates of death." • Thqeafter follows a aeries of 
The period from the beginning of shots, predeceason of the Westenu, 
the Civil War to the flnal overthrow which flaa.!l regularly from rescuer to 
of the carpet-baggers and negro gov- criminals to victims and back again 
ernments by the Ku Klux Klan is eov- to the rescuer. We see the Ku Klux· 
ered by ftaahy- gliilljlael uf' ; • ..:: ' �L "'anding together, we see dark fig­
reaction. interspersed with lengthy urea surrounding an ilOlated cabin on 
and amoky panoramas of armed forcea. the plainll of nowhere, and then we 
now fighting with utmost valor, now enter the two-room cabin jammed with 
Pleerilll' th� .uccor of a comrade .gonizect. but definitely courageous, 
by a noble foe. Meanwhile, ethe�1 faces. With a ICream of app1ause 
fiap appear: only to disappear from we are brought to... final caption, 
the1line of battle, and a lonely smoke- the "establishment of "Liberty �d 
ring floats lazily aeroea the aky. Union, one and inseparable, now and 
Then, the war over, tfae carpet· forever,!' . 
-I 
trend of modern literary style is not Their able direc;t.or, Charlotte Jototon enforcing each other. 
really 80 radical. Shakespeare is the Kennedy, has danced at B�nnington Although 1dichelangelo was ?nly 
father of Virginia Woolf and James under the forem08t dancers In Amer- one of many to uphold Neo-Platolllsm, 
Joy:.ce. The dialogue of this Ham- ica today. he was �e only arllst t.o take. over 
Ict is unmistakably written with the " L. J. S. its teachmgs .and thec)rJes entJrely. 
"train-ol-thought" method; we are His 8tubbo�n preferenc� tor. hard 
impelled with startling raoidity Malin Discusses Service stone and hiS preoccupation With the 
through the machinations of Ham- 0 . .  . s . recalcitrant block torm, from which 
let's mind and through the interplay 
rganlZattons Il\. pam he could viaualiu his ftgures as gra.d · 
of compl�x forces and attitudes ot 
- ually emerging, are houni! up with 
ali the characters. To illustrate: Lo�alists Are Especially m Need the Nco-Platonic idea of �at.ter. }he 
HAMLET (lllI he laUs upon hill Of Clinics, Orphanagfll belief of this philosophy .m J-he, . u
n,� 
aword): "Being or nOn-Being, or --- broken slller�
dor of the light d.lVtne 
possibly becoming. Are there any Tile D(�HI"'1I, NoHinber 41.-The ia reflected m the beauty of hit fig-
questions! For ia th�re a senae in need in Spain is more severe 'On the ures and its conception of the earthly 
which it i s  nobler in the mind to Government than on the Nationalist body as the IJriaon of the immortal 
suft'�r the "lings and arrows of'llide, pid )!atrlll-M" Malin, Profes- soul, which is .Ionging . for .eacape 
outrageous fortune! . . .  tomorrow SOl" of Eeonomics at Swarthmore CoI- through death: IS .visuallzed m the 
and tomorrow and tomorrow but lege, who haa worked on the Ameri- struggles and IlOlatlon of the figures. 
n,.e"er jam today." ' ean Fr;iends' Service Committee. The Michelangelo'. recourse to Neo.Pla-
Miss Sarah Meigs, a pupil of Johu great number . of re:ugees and w�
r Contlnu.4 on .,.... Thr .. 
Gielgud, playS"Prince Hamlet, and orphans, eombmed With th.e economiC CANON DIMNET WILL • 
surpasses her teacher in the role. chaos, account for th major part of OODHART 
She become&: a modern Impersonation the need. The National Catholic So- SPEA,!' IN G 
of this immortal traMc hero, and we ci/ilty .and the. Spanillh . Red Cr
oss, -o· h h N Canon Ernest Dimnet, author and live with her....t.he tortures of sus- the high offiCials of w IC are 0.-
h t · lecturer, will speak O.n Mll Two l-Voridl Picion, or menlal turmoil and dis- tionalists, are t e two grea serVlcc d I iii Goodhart Hall, Mon oy, November illusion, of failure to hear the latest organizations in the country; a -
news trom Wall Street. though the Red Gross has made re- 22. The material 
for this lecture h.s 
, II been taken from two or his books, Tfu� identification of characters ;n peate<! attempts to reorganue itse ;: V Id. 'd . h d Mu Old World and Mil NtNJ , or 'he play w. ith members of the Bryn as a government al ,It n. not ,rna. • • d h The first deals with boyhood rem!ni-Mawr IaciUty makes tM interpreta- any progreaa 10 fill". Ad Cd to tiS, 8Cences and )'�ara in the Theolotrical tion es�ially cogent. We pereei\'e a great number of the orphanages are SemlnaFY, while the second prtae.nts new phifbsophic depths in the char- rebel-owned. observations in America. 
acter of Hamlet in thil interpretatiOl The .peciftc: .wanta of the govern- A native of northern Franee, CanoD of the "to be or not to be" speech ment are hOllpltal. and orphanages. , . .  ! E ,r h 
Similarly Rosenerantz and Gui1d�n- Three hoapital. were organized by 
Di:;m�L� beeo- w�:.ac:i i or ' n! ��s 
cranu assume a totally unsuspected an Enali.hman who until recently 
an
h I 
",ler
da
lean ,�rp' �ca 
1"'919 h. ed 'h Ith h· Yo'n lunds lie 0 ashe ys IR arlL n significance wben they are res�- support em w II 0 • • 
• • 
_I La n . 'J»:. b h' I ble to do.o. wu invl�ed to gIVe. aeries w. we tively identified ",.jth Mr. Arthur' C. ut e I. no onger a ad 'd I Lectures at Harvard. In 1923 he Sprague, PTofeaaor of E�gJish, l\nd . Although the need �n .Mh;' s spoke at the Williamstown Inllitute 
Mil. K. Lawrence Stapleton, Instruct- dtre, almost none of e In a Itants t Politk.. Not onl has he led.-ed 
or in English. The erudite invetti- have Je.fl It. population hu been 0 I bs b tf I '" . crea.ted by the re.llllft' who ha.ve to many e u • u a 110 gations of Jtr. Sprague reveal the IR - . ted f F AI- universities and women', collece-. hitherto uhknQ911l fact that a "brothel been repatria rom ranee. cluding BrYn Mawr. 
, -
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(P'oun4ad In 1t14) 
Edit.Dr-ia-Ch�' 
JANET 1.'80111, '38 
N.w. Editor 
AUla INGALL8, 'S8 
.ANN. LoUISE AKON, '40 
EL&ANOA BA-JUMBON, '39 
EMILY CIIIHaV, '.foO 
MAllY DIMOCK, '89 
C4THIIJNa HI .. PHI.LL, '39 
M..uoAuT H01¥ION, '38 
Editor, 
Cow Editor 
lIA1lGDv"C. H .. ' .. 4N'. '88 
MAay R. MEIGs, '89 
MARGARt.'T Ons, 'a9 
ELIZABETH POPt, '40 
LUCII.LI SAUDD, '89 
BAUAU STaL, '40 
IBOTA TUCKER, '40 
Buiut. MaM,'" 
ET8Co HaNJtuy . ... '88 
A.aiatax'" 
ROUHNa PftIaa, '40 CAIOLlNa SHIN., '8e 
B.u8.UA STUL, '4(1 
Ad1l� JlGfIIJ{I.... . Swb.mptio", Mau,er Aue. Low, '88 MDy T. RITCH1&, '8e 
Gradual. Corrupoftd.xt: V .... 4 SoNN. 
MuicI Corr .. pottdnt: P4ft1C14 a, RotIN80N, 'a� 
• 
In Philad.lphi!l 
I . . May;.. 
PEACE COLUMN .. WIT9, 
Aldine: The Gr�t Garrick. a I...... (E�ciallN ccmtribKUd b., Lou ... , . �-"77;'�'IM:�'", "0.) 
L-_______ ...! 
comedy, with Hr �� and·- ��i�"'a· de Haviland. One of the most Important factors uHUNDREDS OF MEN are lonely 
Arcadia: M� X,. the _ttt in peace organizations today is tht: at Princeton . ..Are you lonely tooT 
melodrama, full of years and • D'-- �. variation of opinion. AI to how Find your post-box lover by wri�ing 
with Glady. George. to achieve a common goal. At the T�E LONEL� HEARTS CLUB, 121 
Boyd: Co,!queat., Napoleon's IAOOA Armistice Day Chapel last Thursday Little Hall, Prmceton, N. J. No fee, .u .... � ' .  everything confidential"-Th.e Daily I I,"rv .• interpreted by Greta Garbo ana �: were privileged to hear the chief p • . 
Ch,orh .. Boyer. • (or the National Council """ton,"" re�rta the success of 
Earle: Mmic f(W Madame. a. mi-
for the Prevention of War, Frederick �he above, 
advertisement whe� it was 
nor musical, with Nino Mar lini. J. Libby: The common platform of Inserted In the Vana
r MtI�llaftll' 
Europa: M4t1tWlillg, a fine historical I all peace groups adopted by the Na- N�, y' tragedy, with Charles Boyer. tional Peace Conference, of which Mr, We assume that the purpose of W. Fox: Merrtl-Go-Routul of 1938, with Libby's group �, a member, il a cam" A, Gi1�y, '40, and R. M. Brandln, ' , 
Mischa Auer. !',�'�" for Wo�ld Ec� momic Coopera- of Prmceton, who Inaugurated the 
Karl�ge Door, a movie �e� tlon and the e,tabhahment of ma, local LONELY HEARTS CLUB. was 
sion of wh goes on in theatrical chinery to make effectiVe the pro.- to provide themselves with lovely 
boarding ho a, with Katherine u... of peaceful change. The pro. femll}ine eorrelpondenu, but thtt,vol-
bum and Ginger Rocers. . �I' of the .. different group. which ume of the. "immediate results" to 
Keith'.: The Awfy.l Tf'ltth, a the National Peace q(mfer� their advertillement caused them to 
edy about divorce with Cary r!� en� toward attainment of these goals can upon their friends to'leap tnw 
and Irene Dunne, ' _  are not eaeentiaUy'.lmila!'. The pro. the breach aa "post-box" latera. They 
Locult: The HKrrirone, 'high wind gram of Mr, Libby', group, for exam. fear that if the demand for what they 
in the South Seas, with Jon Han and pIe, calls for the immediate invoe.� call poatal Romeo. continu" they 
Mary Altar. tion of ihe neutrality law in the Jat>- wUJ 'have to th!'Ow JWI!:� the ranka of 
SUBSCRIPTION, U.&O MAILING PRICE. $1.00 Stanley: Th .  Fire/IJI, a frozen ......  aneae-Chineae conflict. and then tht! the L H. C. to all Princeton under-
SUBSCRIPTIONS IU. Y. BEGIN AT ANY TIME eretta, with Jeanette MacDonald. -Y cooperation of the United States hi ITadua,". Neverthelell they intend 
'-_
_
_ E_n_'_w_ .. 
_
u
_
-
_
_ n _.-d_ ... _
_ ma
_
u_"_._'_tl.
_
._ w_"  __ 
�_Pa. _ • _p_o '_'_o_m_'" 
____ 
..J Stanton: �lcatraz lalalld, a -melo- international effort. toward solution to . be generoua with their fell.ow - dramatic and oYUsentimental gang- of the conflict. The League of Na. Prmcetonians; far fnlm begrudgmg 
BlacltliJteJ! ater atory, with John Litel and Mary tions Association and the Catholic them acctae to feminine poatal 110-
Alarmed, the mothe� A. R. are recommelldillg tonics for Maguire. . AS8OCiation for. International Peace, society, they intend to advertise in 
Am ' . I '  ' 1  . - Theflt(T 
of which Mr. Fenwick ia president, Smith, Wellesley, and Sarah Lawrence 
erlCaD1sm. t. IS part.lcu arly patural that t.hey atte.mpt to strellgthen 
Cheatnut: The HOlCB@lailer a earn. are others of the numerous organh:n. 
papers :tor more recruit. to ,upple-
patriotism which is. in thei� opinion, sluggish. Their methods are as edy with Frederick Leister"nd Peggy tions in the National Peace Confer- ment the Vassal' enthu.ia,ts. 
wholesome as sulphur and molasses-they would purge--they wo.uld Simpson, ence. Theile groups are of the opinion The Bryn Mawr ColleU' New. 
restore. They would purge principally where the young or the learning that "neither isolation nor neutrality wishel to expteu itself as full of 8ym-
are apt. to be cOlltaminated. Accordiqgly they ban, among others, such PhiladeIPhi?rcg�:ra, ' can safeguard the security of the pathy for the Princeton undergradu-country and keep it (rom war." The atea who leek long-range companion­
organizations as: The Bryn Mawr Summer School, Barnard College, Stokowskl conducting: Albeniz: �!t.e. program of Mr. Fenwicks' group ahIp with the Oppo.ite Sex, Never-
Berkeley Divinity School, Smith College, The Barnard Social Die" a Se1lW'j Satie: .tatea: the1eu, we are very glad the L. H, C. 
Club, The Vassar Oollege Political Association, and Uthe Bryn M"�,, .. Saint
-Saens: DaMe T. lilt il our conviction that the 
does not seek to advertiee in our col-
Liberal Club" (finde.r please report), ,y: Claire d, !ALn,,. 'Dukal: ;YN�:' present neutrality act should be UMna. Conditions at Princeton are 
to 
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Cast Travels Back and Forth 
course. It is offered by the Ober- the presentation ot the volume will 1\1" h I I I 
laender Trust 0,( the Carl Schurz be made at the end of the year. . 
IC e ange 0'. tomb ' of Julius II a most natural rile not. a reaurree 
.From Princeton Polishing Menlorial Foundation in Philadelphia 
c� studied with respect to this tlon. but an aSttnslon m tentll ot the 
# Performance and will be a copy of an important 
deve opmeliL" The ftrst design, drafted Nco-Platonic philOl!lophy. On t.he low 
G Present Mausoleum about 1605, wal for a ttanding l.,st. l'l;!f.l are the representative. 01 _ erman work, Tierlleographij!, by r< 
MRS. McAN
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CTS Professor Richard Heue of t.he Uni. Reduction 0/ First 
:au�leum. about. seven y four me· eurthl life, in whkh good and evil 
_ venit)' of Berlin. The Engliah ver. · ___ 
rl 10 size. It wAs to ha"e been complement. and struggle agalnlt cach 
# According to the 'Iatest reports, 8i1l sion translated by AIle and Schmidt., COntinued trom Pan On. 
built on three levels; the lowest. dec· other. The slaves perlOni(y the lOul 
I is ent·tled E I 
. l A '  l G 
orated with a 
.
continuous ;eriea of Hg· enc�ained b�' tJte huma.n body ; their 
o Divorcement, to 'be given by the I co 0Vlta nmw eogra. ton ism in search of symbols ot his ures ot' vlctorlcs ana slaves. The ill- varIOUS atl1tud�s demonstrate the 
Players' Club in collaboration with pl!'l1· experience in life is especially evi- termcdiate level was to contain repre- blind efforts or the soul to escape it.l! 
the Princeton J'tIt[nu, ia going smooth. 
The Oberlaender Trust is an Amer- dent in his tomb of Julius U. sc.ntat.ion of Moses, St. Paul, Vita prisoll. The victories show that rea-
iean organization devoted' to the en· In th ,I r th , ' ,J V '  C ly enough to make luceess predict 
e me 0 e ancient at ll.'(l, (Ul.(.\. th' ontemplativa, and son is capable of conquering the base 
bl Th h 
richment of Amerlcpn life through a Egyptians: funerary monuments were the top was to relJreacnt the soul of parts of man's nature. On the second : � 
d : 
c�t as been traveling dOllCt acquaintance-with the cult.ural intended merely to furnish a comfort. the Pope being transported to heaven zone are the Intermediaries between ac an ort bet�een .Princeton and achievements o( German speaking able and luxurious dwelling for the b I h d Br� Mawr, and 111 Spite of the ne; countries. Its activities- are strictly I ft d h � .. _ Y ange s. 
eaven an earth : Figures of the 
ccsslty ,at occasional rehearsals with: non-political. The prize la offered by 
sou a er eat , to replace the 
.
d,,- In 1513, after t.he death ot the active and contemplative life, tog1!ther 
out the. other .
leX, Mrs. B�rbert Mc. the Trust. in order to' help American 
cayed earthly body. The immobility POI>e, it was decided to transform (he with MoSCI and St. Paul, who were 
Aneny IS weldmg the play Into a har- students become more t mil' .th 
of the forms shows that. they were monument into a cross between a a.!ways grouped together by Floren-
moniOU8 whole' . h . 
a lar WI meant for t.his purpose. But. the mausoleum and a wall tomb, built tine Nco-Platonists as those who.Ju:i,d 
Th PI ; CI b 
t e Important contributiona of Ger. Creeks. concerned aD they w.,. w,',h ,ta' ed f '  h e ayen u .  can be devoutly • _______ -------�...: againlt a solid wall. The lower zone 
a In a pe.r ec synt esis between 
thankful for the preaence ot'Mrs. Me- ' 
Lhe life on earth rather than Lhat be-- was left aJ.u!oat unaltered, except the existences. These tour statues 
Aneng- as its director. In the past, recovered his .sanity. 
yond, reversed the proce� and con- for dimenaionaT changes. The middle symbolize the Pope's sureties of im· 
she haa been play.reader for �Guthrie It is not hard to see that all the 
strutted memoria, in which all ot the zone was to contain an effigy of th(. morality. On the highest plattorm 
McClintic, and technical director for parts in the play are diffteult and 
dead man's deeds of earthly prowess Pope, supported by four angels and are the two angels eonveying him 
Gilbert Miller, and tor Be-rkeleJi that the Playeno' Club has undertaken 
was reenacted. In the late mediaeval surmounted by a high apse sheltering into the celeatial world-the one smil­
Square when Marc Connolly direc�t something .more ambitioua, perhaps, times, funerary art WaD again focus8Cd ftve st.atues-four saints and a rna· ing with joy to re«ive him, the other 
it. She ia now Miss Latham's assist. than usual. Mrs. McAneny and the 
on the future, and symbols antici- donna. weeping with sorrow tor thOR whom 
ant in the Play.Writing cou.rse, and cast have discussed the meaning of pating salvation became popular, The About 1516, the monument began to 
he has left. behind. 
at the lame time is giving a good each Pfrt so that it may be inter- Idea of ascension had otten been ai- undergo a distressing reduction, and Michelangelo had achievel a conao­
part of her time to the interests of preted as searchingly as posaible, luded to in pagan scenes, 80 Christ.ian approached the order of a mere wall nance between the Old TCAtamont and 
Bill 01 Divorce'm.ent. r • Bryn Mawr hai been to Princeton artists adopted pagan devices, ch�ng- tomb at three meters. The lower Plato, between a gloriftcation ot the 
The play it"elt was written by twice, and the whole caat has re-
illg them only slightly to .agree with story, which had already' been begun, Ufe on earth and ot the life hCH­
Clemence Dane and deals with two hearsed in a dwelling known as the Chrlstinn theology. Instead ot using waS kept, while the upper parts were after. However, thil perfect balance 
themes that cannot be relegated to Com�unity :Players, where there is, winged victories to carry away the. given up. In 1632, the present form between pagan and Chriatian elements 
any period, inaanity and divorce. It for some reason, a continual sound ot soul ot the dead men (pictured in was agreed on: The PoPe reclines has become unorthodox before the me­
concerns a family : the father Hi!- hammering. This Sunday, Princeton both cases as a little human figure) on his sarcophagus, with a sibyl, a morial was executed. ; In the aecond 
h h 
• ,', eom,'ng en m .... to -h ' 'he med,'a.val a�'.!'. ."b.,,',"ted h d ' th d ary, w 0 as been in the insane , 
.. earse III .... .. ... prop et, a ma onna, and two slaves verflon, e Ma onna wl!J added to 
asylum for 15 years, supposedly be- Goodhart. angels. (which already pad been eucuted) give predon�nanc:e to C�ristianity. In 
cause ot shell.shoc:.k, the mother Mar- The cast. is as follows: ' The French Gothic mausoleums, of grouped around him, Ten years later, 
the flnal tomb, by renouncing the 
gillet, the daughter Sydney, ani:! Hil. l\Iargaret Fairfield . .  Mary Sands, '38 a somewhat later period, were intend- the slaves were replaced by figurea slaves and victories and discarding the 
ary's spinster sl8ter, Aunt Hellter. Misa Heater Fairfield cd to give visible form to the whole of Rachel and Leah, representing the whole terrestrial tone, Michelangelo 
In England there i8 a law that per. Mary Riesman; 'S9 theology of salvation a8 then · ton· active and contemplative life. This yielded to the wishes ot the contract· 
mils divorce under such circumstances, Sydney Fairfield . .  Francea ReWer, '40 ceived. These sarcophagi were sur- form ot the memorial was actually 
ers. 
and Margaret has almost decided to Bassett . . . . . . . . . . .  Janet Gregory, '40 rounded by plevreuttel, surmounted by constructed between 1642 and 1545. The tomb of Juliul 11 a8 we have It, 
marry Gray Meredith when Aunt Hes. Gray Meredith . . .  , .S. G, Etherington the Virgin ; at the top the tiny human Somewhat later, Michelangelo decided thus symbolizes fr\l,ltration-the fall� 
tcr lets slip that -there i8 inaanity Kit Pumphrey , . . . . . . .  Clyde Hubbard lOul is being raised by angels, The to discard the archiiec:ture altogether. ure of the Nco-Platonic doctrine to 
in the family. Sydney is in love with Hilary Fairfield . . . . . . . .  James Smith only fundamental change in these con- in favor of tour mighty slaves and a fix ibelf in 1Jrt
· 
And what was orig-
Kit Pumphrey, but with almost. super- Dr, AlIiot . . . . . . . . . . .  William Larson vielions, indicative ot a humanistic victory group. This effort, thought mally intended to be a monument to 
human heroiam, she senda him away, The Rev. Christopher Pumphrey attitude, was the reintroduction ot noble, WIlS bound to fail. Four un- a harmony between Neo--Platonism 
persuades her mother fo ruarry Gray, O. Norton scenes from the man's lite. Instances finished slave figures are the only wit- Ilnd Christianity ultimately became a 
and staya with her father, who has Church Bells . . . . . . . .  Polly Olney, '40 o( classic borrowings were rare. In ncSacS of this phase ot the "insane -monument to the Counter-Reforma-the latu periods, secular tombs be· nlld heroic trag�y .of the tomb." lion. -.. 
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IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY 
COSniER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS? 
• 
·1fII 
''WHEN I'M at � ta­
bl. Carnell are ri&bt 
there with me too. V .. 
�rl 111 band it to Cam� 
ell (OT" Ir:eepinc diC'" 
tlon in trim," '.Y' 
BILL MALLORV, 
dau of '39. 
- ' 
n.:e plNsure you .et out of .  cipretle depends on 
the qlllliity of the tobllccos put In It. And in the 
case of Cemeas thet means finer, co.Uier tob_.l 
THERE'S only one way to get iDg Camels. try them DOW. And see if you, too, doo't find that 
Camels mean unfailing pleasure! f<]' SMOKE Camet. 
and my oerv .. . tay 
unruffl.d, I don't 
want irritatinC ner­
vou. habita," .. � 
di.pl.y expart, 
POLLV PETI'IT. 
• 
the belt tobaccos. That's to 
pay more for them. 
It has been a well·known fact (or 
years tharCamel pay' milJitmS 1IIore II;!....--.:....---------,. 
(or fi"". lobMciu. It's tbe .. "mll 
way to put more enjoyment into 
Imokiog. 
"'CAMEL i. the rip- People have ronidence iD. the 
THE NEW 
CAME&: CARAVAN 
T .. .,..t ..... .. .. 
.......  eMMth .... 1 
rette. When I'm ":-..1 mildness anCl goodoess of the Ii·no. .... _ t.cl .... .. JIICk 0aki0I c:ou..-" 
I li&bt • CamaJ and tobucos in -1"'--01.. Mn- o·d 
back to work I with . ....au.a .. � ..... IUd 8eAo7 Goc"_-', "Swt •• 
.�'�;�r<;"'����:l�m�O� .. ��ImOken turn to Camels. Sc:booI"1 Slat,. ,... a1au_ 01 ....-d 1 __ Dd.-'c. ... ..,.-r-FRANK They find that Camels are nacu· .,. alata, .t 'I . ..  L So T .. � you ue not smok- ..... pm G.«T  .. 7:lt,. ... S.T .. 
CoI_" �--*-C-_________ �----JJ�--_ .. ==� .. �P�.:�T�-�O'�.:.: .. :AJ��c.��JlJL 
" 
, 
, 
--- ........ I..,.' .. ....... ... � . • ---� .. ..  • • 
\ 
;. 
, 
"AS A (uhion de­
aic;ner lpeodin& 1011& 
ni&bt houn a-tinl � 
DeW styles, I'v. 1(f'OW'D 
todepend onthemel� 
low .�oatblP 
CameJ. .. . .... Y' 
the ( d .. ilMt, 
RENEE MONTAGUE. 
� BEEN a � 
r.porter for twenty-fl •• 
y.an." u,.. JAMES 
GOULO."Andror� 
ty-thrM of theaa yean­
rilht from the tim. 
Camal.weNflntbtoucht 
out-I'Y. baen • •  tNdy 
Came1 .molr.r. e-mal. 
cIoa't tiN my ta.t.." 
"FOR YEARS 
I'VE ehoeen (Am. 
aI .. EvtIIl .ft..- ]',.. 
smobd -.diIy, I 
notioa c.m.l.I.,.. 
DO afteT·tatta," ... 
marh MAXINE 
HOUJIN._ .
COSTlita 'IN 
I MATCHLESS BLEND 
c-. _ . _tdt .... ... . ....... 
IIOU EXnNarva T'OaACCOI 
_ 'hdIIII ... D' ' TM  .... 
... ton., r ol  .... . .... ... 
... tH I.U • •  eIla .. ..... _. 
" .. .... ... ,. II 
.. • 
-
., 
• 
P.., Four THE COLLEGE NEWS-
FILMS WILL REPRESENT Loyalists Need Aid Hall Relaxation Library Lantern Pri{es MODERN TECHNIQUES In Hospitals, Clinics Is Well Chosen Trash Short .lory . . .  lao .. Tueker, '40 
Rotm . .  Constance Renninger, '39 (Sent from E?tJ11�h. i1;0. nt) Oontlnue(t from Pace One Books Range Front Tom S t· S t·· ,v ta '38 . a Ire . . .  , uze .... a on, ' What the movie camera Itn eon- tbough tl\J!re haa been no actual star- To Drtective Stories Hcmora.ble Mentil"t 
The President-
On Saturday, November 18, 
attended a meet.ing in New York _ 
ot the Executive Committee of 
the Summer &hoo!. tribute to upoaition an neral in- vatioR in the citiea, the.re i • •  tarv.- I .Short story , 
formation will be illustrated by the lion behind the linel. due to the The tame of the Merion 'Batl Eleanor L. Bailenson, '39 Senior Week S�ak�rs EIKted two documentary films in the Fresh- \ la�ation Library should be spread far Dorothy' Counselman, '41 Dr. Robert Russell Wicks, D.O., nomic dlvi8iog of Spain into the and wide acrOS8 the campus in the Poem . . . .  Hester A. Corner, '41 man English series to be shown on cultural cast and the Industrial opinion ot its undergraduate origina: Elle. Matteson, '40 Dean of Princeton University Chapel, Thonday 'evening, November 18, in and to theJat1 that Importatidi tor.. They have filled three enUre ':::;:--;.:;-;:.�;::;-;:-:�-;� I �:::'i:t;:h:.,:Honorable Francis B. Sayre, Goodhart Hall. Both the films, TUB raw materfal"�aa stopped. shelves with the choicest trash obo rest, Paris (nt!edleu to list) and Seeretary of State. have PLoUGn TIIAT BROKa Tria PLAINS, Mr. Malin spent lut 'year in Spain tainable. The purpose of the Iibrar,. Moscow. HeN! she come. to grips consented "to deliver the Baccalaureate llnd N1GUT MAlL, represent the newer studying the conditions on both sides. is exattly what ita name suggests-to with Communiam and Communiam and Commen�ement. addresses respec­developmenU 01 tUm tec:hniclue in the His work was tor the Friends' furnish' CBsual reading which is both 4)ut. She also cOlJles to grips tively. The Baccalaureate sermon use of " und, ,amera angle and move- Committee organized in Philadelphia, light and unrmproving. Great .'D.'-_ .. ,., her social aeoretary, bui here, ...... . . " t  ed· ta,l . th I ·b • win' be deli ...  ered on May 29 and com-'ment. cutting, and general plan. in which mamtam8 ... e mg I Ons, have been noted ID e I rary s, sup- tatal and beautHul all she is, ahe 
contrast to t.he two pidutel previously clinics and hospitals for refugee worn- ply of reading matter which. is not comes out on the abort end beeause he mencement will take place on June 
first. shown in the aeriea. Both were made en and children. It i. the only Amer- worthwhile and the Merion Relaxa· goes back to his American wife as I " . iean non-partisan relief organization tion Library has been undertaken to early a. Chap··r 20. • (f"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';''''''''''''iJ 
under governmental auaploe.L _ \II: 
The readine of • poMl by W. H. in Spain, and ia Bpon80red by Quak- remedy this deficiency. Among the freshmen the most popu-
Auden i, part of the lOund accom- e,.., Mennonitea. Church of the Breth- Among the volumes on tta ahelv8I lar book is Su: TecAl'liqu.e in. Mar­paniment of the British 111m, NICUT rent Federal Council ot Churchu and ia almOit every kind- of eheap and riage donated to the library by one of MAlL. PerbaPi thi. i, the most inti- other religious, peace, and social 0,..  laughable prose from Tom Swift, aM lut year's senion. Sometimes the mate cooperation ot a ivrite.r for gsniutiona. He i. .aaod.ted with Hill Ttllkinl1 Picture. (a boy', noble volume disappears for weeks at . 
glory of the Britilh General the Friendt' Service Council in Lon- book) to I Did Not Kill O.bont.e (a Itretch. JQllt now it i. misaing again. Office tince Anthony Trollope invent, I don, which direc:ta English Quaker re- detective atory for 80philticated The nucleu. of the library was con-ed the red pillar boL lief work in Spain. The main work adulta). Each book is discovered by tributed by those whose families were Membenhip card. (25 centa) ot the American Committee hu been some inftuentlal individual and after not collecting Warick Deeping and thOfle who have not sublcribed to in Mureia, Almeria, and Alicante. proper publicity evokell a wave of by two senlora who lIc.avenged Phila-
whole series ahould be bought in Immunity ,from aebure of A. F. S. C. fevered intereat. At this writing, delphia's second hand book store$. vance at the Publication Office, supplies is guaranteed under � many of the books remain utterly un- Anyone from other halla who has 
RICHARD STPCKTON 
Bryn Mawr 
GIFTS 
lor, 1.SO to 2 o'clock. ment with Loyalitt and insurgen di.covered, but leveral have sufflcientllj' wort'hlesl literature to con-foues. Mr. Malin'a lecture here was their eyelet of popularity. ;';r�; b�u�te�-i�'�I.�;�m�e�lu�b�:��:j!������::::��::="! I C II d apon80�od by the Committee tor Span- Mar;om Dca", Martlelou. � Neutra it, ;$ a e iah Rehef. «fler, is the moat talked.ot book Nlltiotud Protection --,.----------- preaent. It is the tale of :;�:;�:�t - the w�r, might poaaibly become a fair Dean of the Marjorie Dean OI.U ..... tr.. .... OM elat ltate. Beside. the political con- (Mar;crrie Dean ·High. Sclr.ool 
seventh of ill ter:rltory. It i. clear fusion which would result, another 1M", etc.), In this volume M
:�;�:!': I from theae figure. that we have in war would bring about an inevitable Dean il in her accond year of the paat been eeonomic. aggressors, depression more immediate and ate school and the light of the Hamil- I 
and it i. with hypocri.,. that \\'e. up- devastating than any we have �et "" ton College Campus. Marjorie 
raid Italy, Germany and Japan. In perieneed. i. a pure and higb,..m.inded 
building up moral tentlment Our protection liet in the Neu- woman. The. reverse il true 
these countries we are dealing with trality .Law, whieb wilt> not ture of TM Madmtu. 01 tM 
the symptoms and not the- cau� war but will keep ua out of 
theil' aetiona, an act of non-participation, not isola· 
When Germany signed the tion. With this defense we can 
sallie. Treaty, starvation wu her up a neutral atand aa Norway, 
ternative. No provision for :: �;� I :d::en�,. Denmark, and Switzerla�d revi.lon or amendments wu P By W. aetion, and not by 
In a changing wOl'ld IUeh a arming, we will be prepared to. 
contract cannot be expeeted to "peaceful change" and jUlt 
especially for '. nation which tlemcnta of world affaira. 
practically forced to sign. 
Treaty breaking ia prevented T uty Sandwiches-R£freahments 
wise' treaty making. Wilson, re,oIb.1 Luncha }Sc Dinners 5Oc:-6Oc ing that a rigid eode could not hold 
in post-war Europe, provided for W. malt. you feel at home 
"peaceful change" when he formu- Bryn Mawr Confutionuy Co. (IM.t to "will. Th .. t,..) 
L>''-''�''-' UNIVERSITY 
scHOOL· OF ME91C1NE 
DU� -N_ c. 
taled hi. plan for a World Court. B.,... M .... 
The thirteen points concerning this �=j���������������������������1 proviSion were dlaearded in composing the covenant of the League of Na­tion. leaving only the aYltem 01 col· 
l�ti�e coercion. It hal been said 
that the allie .  by taking thil 
tude toward defeated nationl, elo,"" I 
"Ritter to power. 
In the put 19 yean the plan 
collective aeeurity haa broken 
three time. : when Italy I.,,.ded I 
Ethiopia; when Japan went into 
ehuria; and now when Japan il 
tacking China: herself. France can­
not uphold her obligation to the 
League beeause of the rlak It would 
brinIJ to French Indo-China. Great 
Britain i, in a parallel poaitlon Iinee 
intervention would., endanger Singa. 
pore and Auat�a. 
.. ! Rusaia llJld the United States 81'8 
'left to carry out the discipline 
coUeciive c:oereion. If they did eom­
bine in a war on Japan, which 
unlikely, Mr. Libby predieta a d .. ,bt,1 
ful outcome. China would probably 
be led inlo Communism by Ruaai&'. 
The United States, having established 
totalarian rule in order to carry 
JEANNETTE'S 
.,.,.. Mow< ,.,.... Sloop, I� 
,U,flltr' lor AU Occ""" 
82J I..., ... A� .... 
8ryD k. ... }70 
iiiiii iiii� 
B L A I R  
Had<h_ Dolo". 
.t ......... prica 
Anoivenary Day 
N ...  I�:'- , 3 ........ � 
.,.,-.� fort ,. 
Sp-iel Tui Sa ,iR 
- ,.. ,.... ,.. 
,.., .",b._ 
.., r .  Ard ... JI.I 
M A in  1 ,,-
• 
. I 
tile '/I file 
uf �o-ut 
cut/4- in 
. • .  the new way "\ 
. . .  t h e  s m a r t  way 
. . .  t h e  A N TO I N E  way 
TilE ANTOINE SHOP 
• III U Z A ll l l U  
Strawbridge & �Iet�iu's 
. " I N  l I N.E- S T O R E  
a • • • • • •  
, 
= 
• 
• 
Be; Cozy a.l t.he game 
Fine . rueo, for wint.el" spoM.6 OM molo17ing. 
or t.a.n elkokin ,  lo.mb'a 
wool lined., wllh cT'epe rubbe.l" 601e. o.nd e.\pper fa.et.. nin9· VeT'y eport.y o.nd ...  onderfutry wa.rm. 
. 10.00 
Claflin 
1000 Che3t.Dut Streczt 
H EA RT 
TO 
HEA RT 
When a word from .omeone out-o'-town 
will .olve a problem - a long dl.lonce 
call will .. lIeve your troyWed mind In a 
few .econd •• 
Th ... I. no sGti.fa .... ry .ub.IItvM_'or a 
h_rt 10 h_rt talk.,---
To ... · odvallla.e 0' the redu .... Long 
DbtalWl ___ -�p � l�. � .... ch 
.nlght ...... 7 and all �y Sunday. : . 
• 
I \ 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
, , .. ... :\ 
• 
CURRENT EVENTS College New. Tryout. 
Sophl?more tryout, for the 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
SnapshOI1 
The board 
Book would 
Wanted 
(Gleaned. !rom Mf'. Fenwiek) New. wilt begin &f�r Thanks-
• The special session of Coqgreas giving. All sophomores are ad- ahOla. of laat three yeare, 
Will opened by the PJ:;Uident on Octo- vised to try out. at. this time. be- and photographs of 
her 16 with the &Merlion that ,ome- cause preterence will be given this palt summer. Please hunt 
thing mUlt be done to halt the busi- to the freshmen in the spring. out your pictures and thow ' 
ness reccslion ot the p..,t few month •• '-________ �+--I them to Alice Low, Q Rocke-
The Pretident'. curative' Policy tor the feller. meeting in Brussels to conai r Jap- !.. ____________ J I lut five yean haa been strict regula-
tion of big business profitlj now, in a ancae aggreaslon. Ten additional suit. 
new'concl1iatory attitude, he suggests Countrie. who adhere'to the terms The anti-Communist Treaty between 
that b\lAlne81 be given greater freedom the treaty. although\hey did not sign Italy, Germany, and Japan, merely 
'to pullJ itaell out of the present lapse. it;� are alro sitting with the 8lgna� seta Communism up a8 a bogey 
The undi8trib�ted proftta tax was de- ·tories. They have agreed that, in justify German aggression into 
aigned � atop corporation hoartiiTlg their opinion, Japan il violating the Ukraine and Japanese action in 
of profitt-to force the di.tribution of pact, and that therefore ahe Ihould beria. In the coming negotiations be­
these profit. amonlr shareholders and come and explain her action,. twoon Lord Halifax and Herr Hitler. 
1M) inereaae purchaaing J)9wer. Buai- while, Shanghai and Taiynan"'::Jr!�
�
� 1 German� may pouibly be 
neaa olljected that a safety reserve of the great northern Shanai p give u� her demands for 
was neceasary to encourage invest- have fallen. If the eonferenee ia oversea. if Britain will give 
ment. ,he President now agreea to accomplish anything, action musl free hand in Central E:r�:;;'�I��1 
compromfie and proposes to amend taken at once. is, a free hand to invade 
the tax law. However, none of the natlona wiah vaki. on some preteJ:t, and then 
• However, he ,UII iiulists on the to take a decisive atep. In the go on to the Ukraine. It is In,,m .. 1 
Wage and Hour Bill. which exempll- States, ilOlationilt •• • uc.h at Mr. . ceivable that Britain will agree. 
flea his general belief that depreuion by, are op))(leed to any di.eri,mir1A'i;ng! 
. should be cured from the bottom up, action against Japan, and wi,h. 
by stimulating demand, which now moat, to mediate .. very peacetully�be­
laga behind supply. This, he saya, can tween Japan and China. It we' 
be accomplished by raising wage.. his doctrine .that all treatlea .hould 
E. FOlter liammonds, Inc. 
829 I..aocutu Awtlue 
a.,.. Ma� 
Phono R�corJj - Radio BUline81 repliea that ita cMta rise 
be open to revi.ion aa lOOn as 
if,t haa to pay higher wages; eonse- party �s hampered .by their terms, in· 
quently, pTicea rise, and the f'W PUT- t.e:rn:.:ti�o:n:'I�an;:"":ch:Y.wi:lI�be:.th:::e.:re:'l!::::::::::::: 
.. chafing poWflr of the community is not I I increased. On the other hand. if ini� -
tlatlve I. unhampered, th, eosts cut, Now is the time to make reservations 
for , 
buaine88' can expand and produce 
more efficiently, 'and 80 pricea ·will 
be low and people will be ab)e to 
buy. THANKSGIVING DINNER 
at On the problem of technological 
unemployment, the Pruident insiats 
that whfln labor II supplanted by ma­
chinery the remaining worken should 
TeCeive higher wages, io that the total 
labor income will remain the Arne. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE TEA ROOM 
12 to 3 '5 jJi'il. 7:30 
The Nine Power Conference is • 
help! 
I. 
H E L P  , • • 
• 
-
$ 1  t o  • 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  r a l S e  , 
for  You o sp i ta l  • 
• 
• •  .Bryn Mawr ! 
1..-_____ From Paoli to City Line ; from West Chester Pike te --_. ... the Schuylkill, there's only one hospital-Bryn Mawr. 
- ' -
• 
--
• 
This entire residential section is growing rapidly -
thousands of, new' residents make their homes here 
every year. 
To serve them, Bryn Mawr Hospital, too, mUst grow; 
must keep p'ace with the poP,ulation. More people 
. .mean more ¢ckness; more accidents ;  more demand 
for free .cWrucs. , ' 
Some day YOU may need Bryn Maw�we hope that 
day will never come, but, if it does, wouldn't you like 
to know that Bryn . Mawr's equipment is second to 
none? Wouldit't you like to feel that ,your bills will 
not be exorbitant? , 
Of course you would I And that's exact.ly why we 
know that you are 80 willing to help Bryn Mawr raise 
the million dollars it needll to be a thoroughly mod­
ern, economical Hospital I • 
Even. though it's five dollars or iust one dollar, please 
remember that in a drive like this, every penny 
counts. So .  • • • give what you can and 
• 
.H E L P- � R Y � ·' M AW R  
i t's Y Q jl r  h o s p i t a l !  
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.-
. . .  TRAVE L · 
TO  TDRK 
GRIY80UND 
You'l l  b. thankful for' the saving 1 
YOUR trip back home ova- Thanb-
,tvin, week-end will be fun for all 
c.oncemed-uc.ept the turkey. Even 
your pocketbook feel. no pain--Grey­
hound rarH are '&lint on the allow­
anc.o-only 1/3 the coat of drivinl' • 
car. And there', an ut� 20% reduc­
tion on the back.to-coUele portion of 
your round trip ticket I Get loinl-in 
warmth -and comfort by 'breY}1ound. 
Bill oJ F.r •• 
It .. ." T,. 
Greyhound A",nt, W. J. Bn»d.rlck MONTGOMERV &\.1& COMPANY 
101 Lanea.t,,. Avanul . 
Phon': B ryn M.wr 1210 
NEW VORK , , $2.70 
OUCAGO • . •  21.90 
CLEVELAND . • 11.50 
ST. LOUIS . . •  26.10 
BOSTON • • . •  6." 
BUFFALO • • • 11.10 
W ASHlNGTON • ".0' 
PITTSBURGH • •  9.90 
DETR.OIT . • . • '.10 
NEW HAyEN . . ... n 
GRE��UND 
INTEIICOLLEIIATE 
SKI MEET 
Dolt_ttl Coil ... 
UnI ... ofWcnll  ..... 
S U N  V A L L IEY  
DEC, 29 to JAN. 1 
-
COlts' 
RrB 
Surprisingly 
Low !  
New! Cltallenget I,," 
A c!ompl ... . ad deligbtfu1"aiow>Uia YillIflO" 
-with shops, • niaht: club, re •. tauraots, · 
theater', warm-water swimmiog p001.Accom­
modations (or 400. ADd tates are low . . . 
Double Rooms, $2 A Day Per Penoo.u", 
Meab , . , , , $1.75 A Da, .tuI ., 
Or.,.� may ltay at .man SUD Valley Lodge. 
Amerian Plan. Accommod.tio� for 2 '0. 
' . . . 
; Skiing under a lummer·like SUD • • •  Jong • . 
tim'he •• free .lopes , , , cbalr .Id lifu and 
.Do-Welt 10 whisk ,OU back up , , . IObOg. 
,aniDI, moooJigbt wish rides, uncial, 
skating, dog .Iedging, swimminl1in wanD-
water, Opt:D air poob. ... 
/IUI • .,,,� • .,.� � ,.,m.//­
au/� "'- _ ,_' 
ONLY UNION· PAOflC SERV5 SUN VAllEr 
,.,. , .. . ........ . , . ...  ' ! �_"i. __ "'f __ 
' -�""" --""'" 
S l U E S  ALL T N t ' W U T  
, 
p. Six 
P '  , J. .  rI.{e. 
(Not O/M" to tditort 0/ lite Oollege 
New •. ) 
The Nett. oWer. a prize of fifty 
eenta to the person who writes the 
belt poem in the following rhyme 
acheme : 
, 
• 
• 
b 
• 
b 
• 
b 
b 
b 
l>. 
• 
• 
b 
d 
• 
b 
• 
• 
b 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. f (Alexandrine) 
And to prove it can be done : 
Mtditation 
The lowing herd winds slowly on the 
lea, 
The blowing wind blows quickly high 
• 
W. G. <;:UFF 61 CO. 
Elrctrical Contractors 
BRYN MAWR, PA. , 
VICTOR RECORDS 
'RADIOS 
Portable Vic:trolas-Sold and 
Repaired 
Phone. Bryn Mawr 823 
GREEN HILL l'AKMLS 
City Lin. and LanaICer Avenue 
t.. reminder that we ,,"ould lib 
Jo tab care of YQur parmll 
and friends, whenever they 
come to visit you. 
L ELLSWORTH METCALF 
M",.,n 
rp _ jl / 
, ), , I !, ' ' ! • 
� , -;;,� 
. 
, NEW YORK'S 
MOST EXCLUSIVE 
H O T E l  R E S I D E N C E  . 
F O R  Y O U N G  W O M E N  
• • •  and the mo.t int ...... ting! 
f 
�.-@"r..,lve bec4use of Its loco.· 
" 
"nd low, 
lasl red leaf falls oft' the ju-ju 
tree. "  . 
In Taylor tower a bell awinga to and 
(ro, 
leaves the earth to darkne .. and 
\0 me. ' 
I think I'd be�ter to the Lib muat go. 
Uncanny creatures tumble in the 
snow. "" . 
art profe880r saya, "How "::�::::I Anotber per,,?n merely aaya, u: 
• 
THE NEWS 
kin, Lord Robert CedI to jipea1c 
The earth i. dark, no doubt. and �� • Lord Robert Cecil is speaking lin-
are we, 
apro",,', l der the auspices of the Pennsylvania The lowing herd is strangely Lengue of Nations Aasociation at a 
i in his honor 'at th�' Bellevue-J drown the Russian steppes wit.h S ratford on Monday. 1"lovember 22. 
RUl8ian gin, His subject will be The World Out.. 
A voice said, "FooIII Ruasian where alld The /Aagull 0/ NaHont. 
steps are steeP. �5t,ud"nts are to be admitted to the 
M'awr has stepped, Bryn Mawr balcony to hear the 'apeec:h. The 
may even leap." tiekets will be 60 cent8. Students 
ho, come one, come all and win 
the ft.1ty cent.. 
also go to the dinner itself if 
they, wish. The charge for the dinner 
is three dollara. 
o Alma Mater. nourished here wUchh" !ICoolle'ge f We wallow in a lethargy 01 ain, Li e Figures J>.�gy D;ckson 
INDIA PRINTS 
S.y;/l. Th."tr. 
:n frenzied fusa and foppish furbelow. In Hamlet Pro�lu':I;'m l 
The lowing herd winds elowly through 
the rain, 
Continued from pq. On. 
Blair 
Hair Stylist 
64 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa . . 
Catering to St"d�nts-Car 
or cab 'Will b� sent to school 
for stud�nt$-Al$O arrang­
ed for rdurning. 
Call for your appointment 
Ardmore 3181 
• 
And leaves the earth to you, I mean 
to thee, 
And I will read Jolt.,. Ander,Oft, mJl 
in Brighton" was th� chief source 
Hamlet'a income, while MinI :�.��!:;I 
ton correlated the spying a4 
of Rose:ncranb: and Guildencrantz 
the modern world when she affinned 
thal ".t smacks of 
Over a Cup of Te.a see. the 
, 
Exquisite Things From Peking, China Without relations, 
I c. H. DAVIS - RADIO I Mongolian Jewelry Men's Fine Linen Handk�rchief,. Sal .. 
A &:leccion 
of Over UO 
Models in 
Stock 
Pay $t,oo 
W •• kly 
• 
• 
Largtst R'adio Orgdfti(4t;on in tht Subw,bs 
Service 
Re.pain 
on 
All Makes 
Old Embroidered Silk Coato (now uoed as housecoato) 
Collutrd during a prriod 0/ ,rars I and no .. shown � 
6, M", John Wolf. at the Shop of 
114 W. Lancaste.r An. Ardmore, Pa7 • JEANNE BETTS , 
Phone Ardmore 4422 
• • 
• 
• 
Day or 
Night 
," 
/ 
, 
with a smoker 
when he finds out 
about Chesterfields 
Smokers like that 
Chesterfield TASTE 
and �ure as shootin' 
they}e MILDER 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
lion and selected cllentele . . _ 
InterestinQ because of ita 
, 
I cultural environment Horne 
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